SPRING/SUMMER 2019
The Midlands

BUILDING BRIDGES

Our mission is to surround students with a community of support,
empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life.
Thought for 2019:
"There is a brilliant
child locked inside
every student”
-Marva Collins
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Communities In Schools Site Coordinator, Susan Key interacting with students at Pine Ridge Middle School.

AFFIRMATION, MOTIVATION AND
INSPIRATION IN THE P.V.C. CLUB

CISM Program connecting Readers
hERBERT a. wOOD eLEMENTARY sCHOOL

BIRCHWOOD SCHOOL, SC DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE

This year Communities In
Schools

of

the

The P.V.C. Club (P=Power, V=Vision and

Midlands

C=Courage) is a student incentive program created

expanded our literacy program at
Herbert

A.

School

to

Wood

by Birchwood School Site Coordinator Beverly

Elementary

include

Jackson

Reading

Buddies for 2nd and 3rd graders

4th

and

5th

graders.

and

The
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Board of Directors

while

students

with

others

who

have

a

love

for

reading

Site

community, United Way of the Midlands MRC Program, and
Airport High School's Student Council to read with 2nd and
grade

students.

Volunteers

met

with

students

for

30

minutes once a week during their ELA class. In addition to
the weekly sessions volunteers also participated in special
events such as Read Across America Week and other schoolwide initiatives. Mrs. Brown, who herself has a passion for
reading, understands that it can be difficult to get a child to
read in the digital age. The 40 book challenge was a way of
pulling students away from the screen and allowing them to
lost

in

the

pages

of

books.

Of

the

students

that

participated, 13 were able to complete the challenge. We
celebrate the success of these students as well as the efforts
all

of

the

students

who

power

of

by

daily

The

P.V.C.

Club

encouraging

task

that

will

drives

students
help

them

to
in

time, completing assignments or participating in

Coordinator Sally Brown coordinated volunteers from the

3rd

the

such as behavior, attending class regularly and on-

reading. In an effort to connect

of

How You Can Help

skills

that

reaching their goals. Students earn points for things

encouraging student’s interest in

get

CISM Team

literacy

students

goals.

action

accomplish

literacy initiative that focuses on
improving

academic

positive

overall program is a school-wide
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Gearing Up Graduates

teach

set up to help students add value to their personal

and a 40 book reading challenge
for

to

greatness is already inside of them. The program is

participated

in

the

the

Career

and

Technology

Education

(CATE)

program. Points earned mimic the value of real
dollars deposited into a bank account. The more
points earned the more dollars deposited into the
account increasing its overall value. Students are
also held accountable for their actions, so, when
there are moments of negative behavior or actions
students lose points. This helps to reinforce the
concept that positive actions add value to our life
whereas negative actions take away. At the end of
the month students capitalize on their hard work,
with the points earned being converted into real
cash value. Students are allowed to purchase items
such as snacks or gift cards to purchase food from
restaurants

outside

of

the

facility.

One

student

said" I'm excited to do what I am supposed to do."

literacy

program.

#allinforkids | In Schools to Help Students Succeed
Communities In Schools National
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CISM STAFF SPOTLIGHT

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
Welcome
edition

of

to

the

the

We are excited to announce that Latasha Taste-Walker has joined
CISM as our new Development Director.

Spring/Summer

Building

Bridges

Newsletter. In each issue we will share
Latasha Taste-Walker joined CISM as the

student success stories and how you can
help us sustain our mission to surround

new

them with support and empower them to

2019. Latasha comes to us from the USC

Director

stay in school and achieve in life.

McNair Center for Aerospace Innovation &
Research

With the 2018/19 school year behind

planning,

former CEO, Dorian Mendez-Vaz. I owe a huge thank you to the

expanding

and

committed

she

held

the

in

January

position

of

on corporate sponsorships, fundraising, event

new beginning as I assumed the role of CEO after the loss of our

Members

where

Development

Event Coordinator. In her role she focused

us, we at CISM are excited about our

Board

of

staff

for

making

this

transition

government
working

relations,

and

relationships

with

educators and academia. A native of Cross,

seamless. As the successor to the foundation of excellence that

she is a graduate from South Carolina State University where she

Dorian and those before her paved, I am truly honored and excited to

earned a Bachelor of Science in Marketing. As the Director of

lead

Development, Latasha will focus on effective growth, building

this

team

of

dedicated

and

passionate

individuals

as

we

continue to be advocates for the youth in the communities we serve.

new

With the support of our community and partners we will continue to

manage special projects. Since starting at CISM Latasha has been

bring our communities’ strongest resources to our students who need

a key player identifying and receiving new grant opportunities to

them the most, helping them to stay in school and achieve their full

expand

potential.

constituents in the community.

This year we continued to provide Integrated Student Support
Services in six schools, Herbert A. Wood Elementary, Pine Ridge

partnerships

our

to

funding

grow

sources

School

District

One)

and

Birchwood

School

South

Department

of

Juvenile

on-one interaction. "Case-management is my

St. Andrews Middle School, to provide Extended Day After School

greatest

Programs. Through our extended day program CISM case managed

joy

because

it

gives

me

the

opportunity to meet the students where they
are and it drives my efforts to move them forward." Her overall
platform is to instill hope where there in none. Ms. Jackson
shared a letter from a student who was about to go home after
many suspensions.

I am motivated and inspired by the passion and drive of CISM

Carolina

being with the students at SCDJJ is the one-

extended our partnership within William S. Sandel Elementary and

they strive to achieve their goals.

with

Justice. What Ms. Jackson enjoys most about

Club of the Midlands at Herbert A. Wood Elementary and has

program model by providing students with supplemental supports as

relationships

and

of many at the Birchwood School at the

announce that CISM has established a partnership with Boys & Girls

integrated support services. This will allow us to expand our unique

building

organization

students as "Mama J" has touched the lives

(South Carolina Department of Juvenile Justice.) I am happy to

students are able to receive an additional 6-8 hours each week of

and

the

Ms. Beverly Jackson known by the

Sandel Elementary, St. Andrews Middle and Columbia High School
County

sustain

We want to recognize our Site Coordinator, Beverly Jackson for 20+
years of service.

Middle School (Lexington County School District Two), William S.

(Richland

and

"CIS is a good program and I thank Mama J

for never giving up on me. She supported me and always gave

staff, volunteers, and community partners who work tirelessly to

me

ensure that we are able to provide our students with the skills and

thought, knew and hoped I was going to be better and conduct

tools they need to be productive citizens within their communities.

myself like the positive person I was made to be." Everyday she

We could not do what we do without these passionate, creative,

instills hope in the students at Birchwood and reminds them that

innovative individuals who place a high value on the future of

they are created to be something more.

positive

feedback

and

always

believed

in

me.

Mama

J

education. Community by community, school by school, child by
child we are all in this together.

REMEMBERING DORIAN MENDEZ-VAZ
In June 2017, Ms. Dorian Mendez-Vaz was named CEO for CISM. She was a
true visionary with a can-do approach. Throughout her career her focus has always
been to help ensure the academic success and social well being of children and

You were an
inspiration and an
amazing person to
all of us.

youth. She applied critical thinking, decisiveness and creativity in achieving all of
her goals. She was a inspiration to everyone around her and always encouraged
you to strive for greatness.
Similar to the Communities

Thank you for teaching
us every day and

In Schools of the Midlands mission, Dorian

staying positive.

believed that in all things that we do our focus should always remain on the
children and youth that we serve, keeping them at the center of everything we do.
Her legacy will forever be cherished at CISM.

- Communities In Schools
of the Midlands Staff
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A NIGHT OF GIVING, FOOD, AND FUN

GEARING UP GRADUATES
COLUMBIA HIGH SCHOOL

This year’s Oyster Roast was an
experience like no other,” said a guest

This year CISM celebrated 21 Columbia High School graduating
seniors at our 1st Annual Senior Brunch. The brunch, sponsored by

of

Dave and Buster's of Harbison, provided an opportunity to celebrate

Fundraiser.

students

welcomed over 150 guests to The Hall

hard-work, perseverance, and determination to achieving

academic success.

During the brunch students had an opportunity to

the

2019

Oyster

The

Roast

signature

&

event

at Senate’s End.

talk with CISM board members, partners from Elliott Davis, and

The program included remarks from

Starbucks Roasting Plant about their plans after graduation. Future

CISM

plans for students include 15 attending college or trade school and 6

Board

President

R.

Porter

Johnson (Dominion Energy), CEO &

entering the workforce.

Program Director Tanika D. Epps and
testimonies from CISM Alumni and
Site Coordinators.
Ticket sales, Silent Auction and sponsorships combined brought in
record revenue of $46,680 to include 25 Corporate Sponsors and 22
Host Sponsors, more than the non-profit has ever risen in the 14
year history of hosting the annual event. “We are grateful for the
out pour of love and support for the CISM children and families of
the Midlands”, said board members Erin McCaskill and Terry
Schmoyer. CISM thanks everyone who made this year a success to
include board members, staff, volunteers and donors!

Pictured: CHS Seniors, CISM Team and Board Members, Columbia High Principal and Support Team,
Elliott Davis representatives, and Starbucks Day of Service Volunteers

CLASS OF 2019 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Shaunzaya

Burns

was

awarded

the

Dorian

Mendez-Vaz Leadership Scholarship. Shaunzaya
plans to attend Winthrop University and major in
Education with a focus on Mathematics.

Ruben Jenkins is a recipient of the H. Eugene
Webb Jr. Scholarship and Dorian Mendez-Vaz
Leadership Scholarship. Rubin plans to attend
Claflin

University

and

major

in

Music

Education.

Arkell Johnson is a recipient of the Bobby J.
Jacobs Jr., "Turn Your Life Around" Fund, the
Rhitte

Gettone

Scholarship

and

"Leading
the

By

Dorian

Example"
Mendez-Vaz

Leadership Scholarship. Arkell plans to attend
Columbia

International

University

(CIU)

and

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday, July 17
Tenuta Toricano Wine Tasting & Dinner | 6 pm
The Palmetto Club, 1231 Sumter St., Columbia SC 29204
Fundraiser sponsored by Schmoyer and Company, LLC a CPA

study Sports Management.

advisory firm.

Chris Shells received the Rogers and Meredith
Scholarship Fund (College). Chris plans to attend

Sunday, July 28

Midlands

Pack the Park for Midlands Gives |Game Time 5:05 pm

Technical

Computer Science.

College

and

major

in

2019 Columbia Fireflies Fundraiser
Segra Park 1640 Freed St., Columbia, SC 29201

We Believe.
2712 Middleburg Drive
STE 219

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Porter Johnson (President)
Dominion Energy
Rev. Dr. Cynthia J. Walters (Vice President)
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“THERE IS A BRILLIANT CHILD LOCKED INSIDE EVERY STUDENT”
-MARVA COLLINS

Tanika D. Epps, CEO
tepps@cism.org
Madonna Gauthreaux, Director of Operations
mgauthreaux@cism.org
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ltwalker@cism.org
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Jamila Green, Columbia High School
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South Carolina Department of Juvenile Justice

HOW YOU CAN HELP
DONATE TODAY BY VISITING OUR WEBSITE WWW.CISM.ORG
FOR WAYS TO FURTHER SUPPORT CONTACT LTWALKER@CISM.ORG
@CIS_MIDLANDS

@CISOFTHEMIDLANDS

CIS_MIDLANDS
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Tanika D. Epps, Managing Editor
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THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS!

